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TELOS
Sananda
Beloved of my Love, I am Sananda. Today, I come to you accompanied by Serapis Bey, ultimate Master of
the ascension for each human on this Earth. I am also accompanied by Ahnamar, Aurelia, Mother Mary,
Melchizedek, Akhenaton. I am accompanied by Saint Germain, my brother, who has been working
tirelessly for several hundred years to free humanity from the chains of ignorance, doubt and fear. I appear
before you today, also accompanied by Adama, High Priest of the Very High for this planet in the present
moment.
The ascension ceremony was offered as a gift, my children, to assist you on your path to your awakening,
on the path to your inner perfection. It was said that several people could come together to perform this
sacred ceremony in order to raise their vibratory rate. Today, we want to present you with another gift
concerning this ceremony.
Because of the events looming on the horizon, of the awakening that will soon come to you, we have
prepared at Telos, in the Ascension Temple, an individual ascension room. You do not have to be in
groups. You can go into this room every day if your heart desires. This circular room is surrounded by
majestic conscious crystal pillars living for each of you.
My children, realize that you have many times, in your numerous lives, opened Light doors in you, that you
have prepared yourself for this life. Masters from parallel universes, from universes you do not even know,
have been your teachers to prepare you for this life in matter before you reached the dense dimensions. A
development plan has been prepared for each of our children. All the masters who taught you, who talked
to you about the Light you were, about the Love you were, have already prepared an agenda for each of
you. These masters who have guided you towards this awakening, this welcoming of yourself with love for
yourself at all levels, will appear one by one. They will be at the door of this room so special and precious
for all of you.
Every morning that you will present yourself, a Light Master will be waiting to open the Light gates in you
and when you will walk through the door of this wonderful space, the crystals forming the walls of this
room will send you the awakening energy for the Light doors you have prepared in other lives.
Go through this door in consciousness and upon entering the room, stop and welcome the energies of this
Light Master greeting you. Perhaps you will know him, you will have heard of him in this life and perhaps
you will not know him at all. Go through the door of this Temple of individual Ascension prepared for each
of you and welcome the energies of awakening. They may resonate in your mental body, perhaps in your
Sacred Heart, perhaps in your knees, perhaps in your blood.
Energies circulate around you. The room itself and all its crystals will work on you, every morning, on a
specific point to open the Light Gates within you. Since you are a Divine perfect luminous Being, these
doors are in you, everywhere, in every organ of you physical and subtle bodies. So do not be surprised at
the work that will be done on you once you cross that door.
When you feel that the awakening work is done, proceed to the diamond throne in the center of this circular
room and sit on it. Anchor these awakening energies by breathing deeply and ignite the Sacred Triple
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Flame that lives in your Heart. Feel it surrounding you, feeding you, waking you up. Feel that all doors are
opening onto the universe, that everything is possible, that you have access to abundance, joy, peace and
the love of all creation. Feel that these doors open inside you and that they welcome your cosmic identity,
your true Light identity.
This is the gift we offer you today. You do not have to wait once a month to come here. Now you can raise
your vibratory rate every day in this individual ascension room at Telos.
This is the gift of love we offer to our children of the Earth. The blessing of the Love of Great Central Sun
is in you. May his radiant Heart shine in you! May He enlighten you on this day of Cosmic Enlightenment!
We bless you. See you on the chair of atomic vibration acceleration, the luminous chair of Love. See you
soon!

Planetary Christ
I Am The Planetary Christ and I bless you, my children of the Earth. I bless your Sacred Heart. I bless the
Divine Eternal Immortal Essence that you are, embodied in matter, using this Temple. I am blessed through
you all because I recognize myself in every one of you. I come to complete the message you have just
received.
When you will be in the individual ascension Temple during your meditations, I will be on the right of this
luminous chair. Once you have integrated the energies of the day, the energies of eternity that are reserved
for you that day, turn your gaze to me. I will present you the Cup of elixir condensing the Light, the Love,
the Consciousness that you will have to integrate during the day. I will present you this Golden Cup of
elixir that you will welcome into your Heart. Throughout the day, drink from this cup so that it nourishes
this eternity in you, this love, this Light.
I am the one who shines in your heart, the one for whom you have incarnated on this planet at this very
special, very precious time in the great divine plan. I am now renewing my vows of unconditional support,
unconditional love for all of you. I walk with you in this dimension every second, every minute. I never
would have sent you and left you alone, my children. I Am the One who speaks through you, who listens
through you, who walks through you.
I come to you today to seal the covenant of eternal love, the covenant of unconditional infinite love which
links my Heart to your Heart, which links my Heart that beats in you.
I place in every atom, in every cell of this elixir of my Luminous Presence, my living consciousness that
you will integrate more and more in the coming days and months because I am unfolding in the Heart of
my children and nothing will stop this unfoldment. I come to retake possession of this dimension, this land,
this humanity at the request of your hearts, your souls, of the love that flows through you.
May these words be engraved in your hearts my children! May these words be etched for eternity as the
Seal of the Covenant that binds us is forever lasting. In this year 2011, this Seal will grow in you, will
anchor itself in you and the certainty of your Divinity will finally awaken in you, take its place, express
itself, live, merge with your consciousness. So I welcome you in my unconditional eternal love shining in
you.
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Together, let us drink this Cup of Light, this Cup of eternity and my heart blesses my Heart through each of
you. Thank you for inviting me, for opening the doors of your being to what you really are, that is to say:
my Presence within you. Thank you!
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